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Abstract. – OBJECTIVE: The objective of the 
present study was to investigate the relationship 
between the neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) 
in peripheral blood and myocardial damage in 
pediatric patients with frequent ventricular pre-
mature beat (FVPB), and provide a reference for 
myocardial preservation in these patients. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS: A total of 212 pe-
diatric patients who were treated in the Depart-
ment of Cardiology, Xuzhou Children’s Hospi-
tal between December 2014 and March 2016 
for FVPB, were selected. The results of rou-
tine blood exam, and levels of cardiac troponin 
I (cTnI) and creatine kinase-MB (CK-MB) in pa-
tients after the onset of FVPB were analyzed, 
and NLR was calculated. According to NLR lev-
els, patients were divided into four groups us-
ing quartiles. 

RESULTS: With increases of NLR, the propor-
tion of patients with a history of hypertension and 
ejection fraction < 50% increased gradually, and 
white blood cells (WBCs), the peaks of CK-MB 
and cTnI, and serum creatinine levels were signifi-
cantly increased (p<0.05, p<0.01). There were no 
significant differences (p>0.05) in age, sex, body 
mass index, serum creatinine before treatment, 
fasting blood glucose, TG, TC, LDL-C, and HDL-C 
among the four groups. Multiple stepwise regres-
sion analysis showed that for patients with FVPB, 
NLR in peripheral blood was positively correlat-
ed with the peak of cTnI (r=0.538, p<0.05). NLR 
was positively correlated with levels of WBCs 
(r=0.661, p<0.05) and there was no correlation be-
tween NLR and history of hypertension, ejection 
fraction, and the laboratory results of creatinine 
peak and CK-MB. The differences were not sta-
tistically significant (p>0.05). However, the peak 
of cTnI was positively correlated with the levels of 
WBCs (r=0.189, p=0.003). 

CONCLUSIONS: NLR and WBCs in patients 
with FVPB are positively related to the peak of 
cTnI. NLR may serve as an excellent marker that 
reflects myocardial damage in pediatric patients 
with FVPB.
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Introduction 

Ventricular premature beat (VPB) is a common 
clinical arrhythmia, and is a common complica-
tion of coronary heart disease, cardiac failure, and 
other diseases1. Regarding frequent ventricular 
premature beat (FVPB), the conducting system 
of the heart is vulnerable to abnormal pacemaker 
activity, hindering the coordination of ventricu-
lar muscle contraction. It is also associated with 
myocardial injury of different degrees2. FVPB 
refers to there being more than six ventricular 
premature beats within 1 min, and is a severe 
form of VPB3. The myocardial damage caused by 
VPB is related to many factors, among which the 
inflammatory response plays an important role4. 
Therefore, early diagnosis and active prevention 
of myocardial damage have an important clinical 
significance for improving FVPB-induced myo-
cardial damage5,6. Among various detection in-
dexes, the neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) is 
a simple and convenient marker that is routinely 
used as an independent predictive index to eva-
luate the prognosis of coronary heart disease3-6. 
It is the most powerful index for predicting the 
prognosis of myocardial damage7,8. Peaks of crea-
tine kinase-MB (CK-MB) and cardiac troponin I 
(cTnI) are widely recognized markers of myocar-
dial damage with strong implications for asses-
sing the degree of myocardial damage9. However, 
at present, there is little research in China and 
other countries on the correlation between the 
NLR in peripheral blood and peaks of CK-MB 
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and cTnI in patients with FVPB. Based on pre-
vious studies, the aim of the present study was 
to further investigate whether NLR could be used 
as an index to evaluate the degree of myocardial 
damage in patients with FVPB before treatment, 
to provide a reference for the early diagnosis of 
FVPB-induced myocardial damage.

Patients and Methods 

Inclusion Criteria 
In accordance with the diagnostic criteria of 

FVPB of the World Health Organization (10): (1) 
The appearing QRS wave showed wide deformi-
ty, and the time limit was set as follows: adults > 
0.12 s, children > 0.10 s; there was no relevant P 
wave before the premature beat; (2) The retrogra-
de P’ wave might be located behind the QRS com-
plex with an RP’ > 0.20 s; (3) The QRS complex 
form of the premature beat was the same as in 
the same lead with equal coupling time, therefore 
it was a one-focal ventricular premature beat; if 
the QRS complex form of the premature beat had 
2-3 fixed types with unequal coupling time, it was 
a multifocal ventricular premature beat, which is 
commonly seen in patients with organic heart di-
sease; (4) The compensatory stage was complete.

Exclusion Criteria 
(1) Patients accompanied with systemic acute 

or chronic infectious diseases, malignant tumors, 
or hematopoietic disorders; (2) Patients with rheu-
matic immunological diseases who had taken im-
munomodulators; (3) Patients with muscle injury 
or severe hepatic and renal dysfunction caused by 
recent intense physical activity; (4) Patients with 
heart failure.

Research Methods 
Basic parameters were recorded including: 

(1) Age, sex, body mass index, 12-lead electro-
cardiogram, and risk factors (smoking history, 
drinking history, family history of heart disease). 
Also, blood lipid and serum creatinine levels were 
measured; (2) Peripheral blood was drawn using 
EDTA from all patients within 24 h after the onset 
of VPB. White blood cells were counted and clas-
sified on the principle of the combining electrical 
resistance method and laser counting; the average 
NLRs in patients of all sizes were sorted in ascen-
ding order, and divided into four groups accor-
ding to quartiles; (3) The peaks of CK-MB and 
cTnI at 12 h, 24 h, and 48 h after onset were mo-

nitored continuously, and the correlation between 
WBCs, NLR, and the peaks of CK-MB and cTnI 
were analyzed.

Laboratory Examination 
WBCs were counted and classified using a 

CELL-DYN3700 hematology analyzer (Abbott 
Park, IL, USA) based on the principle of the 
combining resistance method and laser counting. 
The biochemical indexes, including triacylglyc-
erol (TG), total cholesterol (TC), low-density li-
poprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), or high-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) were measured 
and analyzed using a Itachi I7020 fully automatic 
biochemical analyzer (Itachi, Tokyo, Japan), and 
the reagents were from Nanjing Perlong Biotech-
nology (Co., Ltd, Nanjing, China). CK-MB was 
measured using a kit from Germany Human Bio-
chemistry (Co., Ltd, Hessen, Germany), and cTnI 
was measured using a chemiluminescence appa-
ratus and the supplementary reagent and reference 
substance from Abbott (Abbott Park, IL, USA).

Statistical Analysis
SPSS18.0 statistical software (Version X; IBM, 

Armonk, NY, USA) was used for data analysis. 
Measurement data are presented as mean ± stan-
dard deviation, and enumeration data are presented 
as percentage. For single factor analysis, the X2 test 
was used to test enumeration data; variance anal-
ysis was conducted for measurement data when 
they were normally distributed, and nonparametric 
statistics when they were not normally distributed 
(rank-sum test). The multiple stepwise regression 
analysis was conducted for the correlation and 
p<0.05 was taken as statistically significant.

Results

General Parameters of Patients
The clinical data of 212 patients with FVPB are 

shown in Table I. There were 171 males (80.9%) and 
41 females (18.8%), with average age of 6.3 ± 2.4 
years (range: 42-91); WBCs: 7.09 ± 1.88 ×109/l, lym-
phocyte count: 1.87 ± 0.57 × 109/l, neutrophil count: 
4.63 ± 1.67 ×109/l, NLR: 2.8 ± 1.6. See Table I.

Comparison of Clinical Parameters 
of Patients With Different NLR Levels 
Among Those With FVPB 

A total of 212 patients with FVPB were in-
cluded in this study and were divided into four 
groups according to NLR level; the median NLR 
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was 2.44, and the 25th and 75th percentiles were 
1.69 and 3.27, respectively. With the increase of 
NLR, the proportion of patients with history of 
hypertension and ejection fraction <50% gradu-
ally increased, and WBCs, the peaks of CK-MB 
and cTnI, and serum creatinine levels were sig-
nificantly increased. The differences were statis-
tically significant (p<0.05, p<0.01). There were 
no statistically significant differences (p>0.05) 
in the comparisons of age, sex, body mass index, 
serum creatinine, fasting blood glucose, TG, TC, 
low LDL-C, or HDL-C among the four groups. 
See Table II.

Analysis of the Correlation 
Between NLR and Markers of 
Myocardial Damage in Patients with FVPB  
The multiple stepwise regression analysis showed 
that for patients with FVPB, NLR in peripheral 

blood was positively correlated with the peak of 
cTnI (r=0.538, p<0.05); NLR was positively cor-
related with levels of WBCs (r=0.661, p<0.05); 
and there were no evident correlations between 
NLR and the history of hypertension, ejection 
fraction, and laboratory results of creatinine peak 
and CK-MB. The differences were not statistical-
ly significant (p>0.05). However, the peak of cTnI 
was positively correlated with the levels of WBCs 
(r=0.189, p=0.003).

Discussion 

FVPB is a common form of arrhythmia. In 
general, VPB refers to ventricular depolariza-
tion caused by electrical impulses released by 
any site of the ventricle or ectopic rhythm point 
in the interventricular septum ahead of time, be-
fore the atrionector impulse reaches the ventri-
cle11. According to the frequency, it can be arti-
ficially divided into accidental VPB and FVPB. 
FVPB may be physiological or pathological12. 
The pathological premature beat is mainly char-
acterized by multifocal ventricular premature 
beat, paired or continuous VPB, and the RonT 
phenomenon. Some cases of physiological FVPB 
may convert to pathological VPB. FVPB can 
cause chronic myocardial damage13. Among the 
various detection indexes that reflect myocardi-
al damage, cTnI and CK-MB are presently the 

Table I. General parameters of patients with FVPB.

Parameter  Male (n=171) Female (n=41)

Age (years) 5.72±3.61 5.97±2.38
WBC (×109/l) 7.25±1.87 6.59±1.88
N (×109/l) 4.72±1.69 4.27±1.67
L (×109/l) 1.90±0.58 1.78±0.62
NLR 2.73±1.43 2.69±1.36

Note: WBC: white blood cell count; N: neutrophil count; L: 
lymphocyte count; NLR: neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio.

Table II. Comparison of clinical parameters of patients with FVPB after the onset in each group.

  Quartile 1  Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4
 (0.96-1.78) (1.79-2.33) (2.34–3.18) (3.19-9.78)
Variable (n=53)  (n=53) (n=52) (n=52) X2/F p

Age (years) 5.66±2.75 5.77±1.75 6.02±2.80 6.24±1.66 1.603 0.190
Female (cases %) 9 (17.0) 12 (22.6) 11 (21.2) 9 (17.3) 0.796 0.850
BMI (kg/m2) 20.55±2.46 19.92±2.47 18.94±3.19 19.63±3.06 1.001 0.414
Serum creatinine
(μmol/l) 79.27±14.65 78.04±17.59 78.23±19.98 84.13±16.41 1.432 0.234
FG (mmol/l) 5.69±1.37 6.10±1.77 5.70±1.44 6.00±1.63 0.930 0.426
TG (mmol/l) 1.70±1.06 1.93±1.59 1.98±1.36 1.62±0.78 1.000 0.412
TC (mmol/l) 4.09±1.24 4.12±1.12 4.25±0.91 4.24±1.25 0.275 0.844
HDL-C (mmol/l) 0.90±0.20 0.93±0.17 4.25±0.91 4.24±1.25 0.661 0.575
LDL-C (mmol/l) 2.52±1.07 2.41±0.87 2.63±0.67 2.66±1.08 0.910 0.437
cTnI peak (ng/l) 1.86±1.36 2.92±2.10 5.03±4.84 15.32±12.87 41.056 <0.001
CK-MB peak (U/l) 8.95±6.24 12.16±8.94 15.27±14.69 41.01±35.97 24.242 <0.001
WBC (×109/l) 6.18±1.44 6.61±1.46 7.22±1.74 8.34±2.10 15.747 <0.001
Cr peak (μmol/l) 90.02±31.09 90.66±33.207 92.53±57.31 114.5±70.90 2.791 0.041
NLR 2.73±1.43 2.69±1.36

Note: WBC: white blood cell; cTnI: cardiac troponin T; CK-MB: creatine kinase-MB; TG: triacylglycerol; TC: total cholesterol; 
HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; hs-CRP: high-sensitivity C-reactive 
protein; FG: fasting blood-glucose.
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markers that reflect myocardial cell damage with 
the highest sensitivity and specificity. In partic-
ular, during the early phase of FVPB-induced 
myocardial damage, the increased levels of cTnI 
and CK-MB have important implications14,15. In 
the present study, we found that in 212 patients 
with FVPB, WBCs and NLR were positively 
correlated with the peak of cTnI. These results 
suggest that WBCs and NLR are of great signifi-
cance for patients with FVPB in the early evalu-
ation of perioperative myocardial damage, iden-
tification of high-risk patients, and improvement 
of the quality of life of patients. Studies from 
abroad showed that the significant rise in NLR is 
an independent risk factor of cardiac death and 
myocardial infarction in patients with cardiovas-
cular disease, as well as the early and late mor-
tality rate of patients with arrhythmia16,17. Recent 
studies found that some subclasses of WBCs 
have a higher predictive value for assessing car-
diovascular risk, in which the value of NLR is 
much higher. Compared with WBCs, NLR is a 
better predictive factor for late mortality18. Some 
researches found that19 when NLR is over 3.36, 
the mortality of patients with cardiovascular 
disease will be increased. In this work, single 
factor analysis showed that NLR in the patients 
that died was significantly increased compared 
with that of surviving patients (p<0.001). Multi-
variate analysis showed that NLR was a reliable 
predictor of the in-hospital and out-hospital mor-
tality rate of patients who underwent coronary 
artery bypass graft, and its predictive value was 
greater than that of WBCs, which was consistent 
with previous reports. Consistent with previous 
studies, the increased NLR before treatment 
was also related to new-onset atrial fibrillation13. 
Some reports found that the different states of 
activation of neutrophils and lymphocytes may 
play a key role in the development and progres-
sion of myocardial damage. The mechanism of 
action is as follows: increased NLR can be used 
as an independent predictor of myocardial dam-
age. NLR combines two leukocyte subtypes; 
therefore, it has better predictive value than 
other single indexes when predicting the risk of 
myocardial damage as an independent risk fac-
tor20,21. In dehydrated or in vitro blood samples, 
leukocyte subtype counts may be affected, but 
the influence is relatively small on NLR. There-
fore, evaluation-using NLR can effectively avoid 
the error caused by physiological effects (age, 
dehydration, smoking, pregnancy). Neutrophils 
mainly mediate nonspecific inflammatory reac-

tions, can promote the secretion of a variety of 
inflammatory factors, and cause tissue damage. 
For example, they can induce the secretion of a 
lot of arachidonic acid metabolites and platelet 
aggregation factors, and can aggravate myocar-
dial damage (high levels of myocardial injury 
markers)22-24. Also, lymphocytes play important 
regulatory roles in the inflammatory reaction of 
each stage of atherosclerosis. The reduction of 
lymphocytes is a common manifestation of the 
process of the stress response, and can be used 
as an early marker of myocardial damage af-
ter FVPB25. It was reported that the decreasing 
number of lymphocytes during the acute phase 
of inflammation might be associated with in-
flammatory lymphocyte apoptosis26. Our work 
found that the lymphocyte count in peripheral 
blood may be related to the process of nonspe-
cific inflammation, and has strong implications 
for myocardial damage after FVPB27,28. Using 
NLR to evaluate myocardial damage is simpler 
and more effective after FVPB. This study has 
certain limitations. This was a retrospective sin-
gle-center observational study with relatively 
small sample-size. Therefore, each result pre-
sented herein may be interfered by confounding 
factors and they require further validation by 
large sample-size, multi-center studies.

Conclusions

We showed that the NLR and WBCs in pe-
ripheral blood of patients with FVPB are pos-
itively correlated with the peak of cTnI, and 
NLR may serve as an excellent marker that 
reflects myocardial damage in patients with 
FVPB. These observations can help guide clini-
cians to make improved personalized decisions 
for patients with FVPB accompanied by myo-
cardial damage.
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